**News and Notes**

**NJ Transit conductors ratify**
By better than a two-to-one margin, UTU Local 60 members have ratified a new seven-year agreement with New Jersey Transit.

The agreement is retroactive to July 1, 2004, when the contract came open for renewal. The contract covers some 1,100 conductors and assistant conductors.

NJ Transit continues to expand its service and more service means more jobs, said UTU Local Chairperson Patrick Reilly, who led the Local 60 negotiating team.

UTU and NJT share a common goal for safe and reliable service for passengers. During these difficult negotiations, NFT never compromised safety by suggesting elimination of a crew member, Reilly said.

Both sides worked very hard to bring this agreement to a point where it finally became worthy of ratification.

Reilly thanked UTU International Vice President Tony Jannone, UTU New Jersey State Legislator Director Dan O’Connell and UTU Local 60 President Mike Reilly for their assistance, as well as UTU International President Paul Thompson for his support throughout the negotiating process.

Also receiving thanks for their efforts and perseverance were vice local chairpersons Steve Burkert, Ed Carney, Barbara Fountain, Steve Pafeldski, Dave Karmussen and Gene Ruocchio, as well as Local 60 Vice President Jennifer Doyle and the general committee’s secretary, Stanley Gaskins.

---

**Aetna seeks verification**

Aetna has mailed to all employees eligible for coverage under the Railroad Employees National Dental Plan a packet outlining the request for documentation to verify dependent eligibility in order to continue coverage under the plan. Affected members should have received this material by now.

It is vital that UTU members comply immediately with this request for dependent verification to avoid any potential discontinuation of coverage for their eligible dependents.

Failure to provide the required proof within the specified time period will result in termination of dependent benefits.

This dependent eligibility audit is being conducted in accordance with understandings reached between rail management and rail labor.

The results of this audit will also be applied to the medical benefit plan under which you are entitled to the medical benefit plan under which you are entitled to the verification process and the required documentation.

---

**FRA boosts adoption of new train brakes**

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Railroads were given an additional nudge toward voluntary installation of electronically controlled pneumatic (ECP) brakes last month by the Federal Railroad Administration, which proposes relaxing safety rules to permit trains equipped with ECP brakes to travel up to 3,500 miles — more than twice the current limit where conventional air brakes are utilized — between required routine braking tests.

The FRA said the relaxed inspection rule is “safe” because ECP brakes have “integrated self-diagnostic capabilities that continually perform health checks and provide real-time alerts to an engineer of any potential performance problems.” ECP brakes have been field tested for some 15 years, the FRA said.

ECP brakes, whose industry-wide installation would come at an estimated cost of some $1.5 billion, apply uniform pressure simultaneously on all steel wheels, enabling trains to stop more quickly and use less fuel, says the FRA. Currently, trains are stopped using 137-year-old technology of reducing air pressure.

ECP technology sends an electronic signal through the train while still using air pressure to engage brake shoes.

“The intent of the proposed rule is to facilitate the adoption and deployment of ECP brake technology,” said FRA spokesperson Warren Flateau.

The proposed rule change, he said, “makes the underlying conditions for installing ECP brakes more favorable with the intent to encourage ECP brake installation by railroads, as well as by shippers owning their own freight cars.”

FRA Administrator Joseph Boardman said ECP brakes “can help avert some train derailments caused by sudden emergency brake applications, prevent runaway trains caused by loss of brake air pressure, and shorten stopping distances up to 60 percent under certain circumstances.”

Rail officials estimate it could take up to 20 years before the more than 1.3 million freight car fleet — much of it shipper owned — is converted to ECP brakes. The FRA says the total cost of installation will be more than offset by operating-cost savings.

BNSF and Norfolk Southern already have received waivers from FRA safety regulations, allowing them to utilize ECP brakes in pilot programs. The first revenue-service trains to operate with ECP brakes, under the waiver, were scheduled to begin in September, the FRA said.

---

**Kim Thompson assumes GS&T post**

Kim Thompson is UTU’s new general secretary-treasurer.

Thompson ran unopposed at UTU’s 10th quadrennial convention in Hollywood, Fla., in August, and took over the GS&T post Sept. 1 upon the retirement of Dan Johnson. Officers elected at the convention will take office Jan. 1.

Thompson (no relation to UTU International President Paul Thompson) began his railroad career in 1966 as a brakeman on the Moberly Division of the former Wabash Railway (later merged into Norfolk & Western Railway, and now part of Norfolk Southern). He was promoted to conductor in 1972 following four years of U.S. Navy service.

In 1975, Thompson was elected president and chairman of UTU Local 226, in Moberly, Mo., representing conductors, brakemen and yardmen, and was elected by his local as a delegate to two UTU conventions. He was elected legislative representative of Local 226 in 1976.

In 1985, Thompson was elected a full-time vice general chairman (GIO-719, which in 1998 merged into GIO-687). He was elected general chairperson of GIO-719 in 1989, representing conductors, brakemen, yardmen, firemen and engineers on the former Wabash lines of Norfolk Southern.

Thompson was elected to the UTU International’s executive board in 1987, and served as

---

**Five railroads sued for overcharges**

Five major freight rail companies are under fire on allegations that they overcharged customers by more than $6.4 billion in less than a two-year period under the guise of fuel surcharges.

The overcharge figure comes from a study commissioned by businesses that accuse U.S. railroads of anti-competitive behavior.

“This is the greatest train robbery of the 21st century,” said Jack Gerard, president and chief executive of the American Chemistry Council, which represents about 90 percent of the nation’s chemical makers.

The council commissioned an economic analysis that found the railroads’ fuel surcharges were excessive by more than $6.4 billion between 2005 and the first quarter of 2007.

The study was based on regulatory filings and other estimates for BNSF, CSX, Kansas City Southern, Norfolk Southern and Union Pacific, which together control more than 90 percent of rail freight in the U.S.

Federal regulators in January banned exces...
Local 195, Galesburg, Ill.
Members of this local representing BNSF employees participated in Galesburg’s 115th Labor Day parade on the national holiday on Sept. 3. Legislative Rep. Bud Linroth said that, under the direction of Local President Brad Miller and Chairperson Jim Smith, members decorated a truck with a Local 195 canvas banner and distributed candy along the parade route to kids big and small. Linroth said that the city’s parade is one of the oldest in the country.

Local 298, Garrett, Ind.
Members and their families are invited to attend the local’s Christmas party on Dec. 10, from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Local President Rick L. Mitchener said the party will be held at the Garrett Eagles’ Home at 220 S. Randolph St. in Garrett. He added that Santa would be arriving at the party at approximately 6 p.m.

Local 312, Madison, Wis.
Labor union members turned out in force for the annual “Fighting Bob Fest” at the Sauk County Fairgrounds in Baraboo, Wis., on Sept. 8, reported State Legislative Director Tom Utley. The festival is in honor of Robert “Fighting Bob” La Follette, the populist governor, U.S. senator and presidential candidate from Wisconsin who founded the Progressive Party. Guest speakers included U.S. Rep. Tammy Baldwin (D) and Gwen Moore (D), Populist commentator and author Jim Hightower and Cindy Sheehan.

Local 471, Eugene, Ore.
Local Chairperson Greg Boam participated in a “sting” along Union Pacific tracks targeting drivers and pedestrians who violated train crossing and trespassing rules, according to a report in The Register-Guard. The article noted that city and railroad police issued 10 citations and 16 warnings to people trespassing on railroad property, and 18 citations and eight warnings for failure to obey railroad signals. Boam has witnessed train/crash collisions during his career. UP teams up with local police to conduct the operations about twice a year, according to the report.

Local 490, Princeton, Ind.
The members of this Northern Southern Railway local were awarded a trophy for the best marching unit out of 98 entries in Princeton’s 121st Labor Day parade. Approximately 160 members and friends participated in the parade and later enjoyed a daylong picnic, Local Legislative Rep. Randy Utley reported. U.S. Rep. Brad Ellsworth (D) and State Rep. Kreg Battles (D) stopped by the picnic to visit with UTU members and guests. Utley said Princeton’s Labor Day celebration is considered the longest and largest in the nation.

Local 533, Osawatomie, Kan.
In service to their community, the members of this Union Pacific local have made several charitable contributions recently as reported by State Legislative Director Ron Koran. Following the devastating floods in eastern Kansas this summer, which left more than 1,500 people displaced from their homes, the local donated $500 to the Miami County Flood Relief Fund. In addition to their monetary help, several members made personal contributions of food, clothing and household appliances. The local also has made annual contributions of $500 over the past five years to the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, and local members have participated in the event. The local also contributed $500 to the 2006 Kansas 4-H State Fair against traffic to benefit the Hope Lodge cancer facility in Kansas City. (See story on page 10.)

Local 1328, Louisville, Ky.
Secretary & Treasurer Joel Kinner reports that the local now has a Web site at www.ultu328.com, featuring local news, meeting information, grievance claim procedures, officer contacts and much more. The site is currently reporting the resignation of Local Chairperson R. Todd Smith (switchmen) has resigned the position and Vice Local Chairperson John Allen will replace him until an election is held. The site also notes that the local will be accepting nominations at the Oct. 10 meeting for the positions of legislative representative, alternate legislative representative and local chairperson (switchmen).

Local 1377, Russell, Ky.
Former Local President William L. “Cotton” Delk, 82, passed away Sept. 7, Delk, a retired CSX conductor, was a World War II veteran and a member of the Kentucky Sports Hall of Fame. He retired from service on Dec. 29, 1986. He is survived by his wife Maxine and their three children. Services were held at the First Baptist Church of Ludlow and Delk was interred in Forest Lawn Cemetery in Erlanger, Ky.

Local 1504, Sanford, Fla.
During the local’s regular committee meeting on Sept. 12, members voted unanimously to amend the local’s bylaws to change the time and location of their meetings. Secretary & Treasurer Ryan Fitz reported. Local meetings will now be held at 6:30 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at the J-HOP restaurant at 320 Dirksen Dr., in Debary, Fla.

Local 1370, New York, N.Y.
Sept. 6 was both a happy and sad day for this New York local as two of Amtrak’s finest conducted made their final trips: Felix Diez, the last prior-rights conductor from the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Bill Howell, with 38 years of service on Penn Central, Conrail and Amtrak, officially retired, according to Brian Radovich of UTU Local 1462 in Boston. The two were joined by fellow conductor Rich Bernhardt for the photographs below. “Three of the nearest guys you will ever meet...consummate gentleman and highly skilled railroad men,” said Radovich, who mapped the photos.

Local 1390, Trenton, N.J.
New Jersey State Legislative Director Dan O’Connell reported that the mother of Assistant State Legislative Director Mike Biennick passed away Sept. 3. Those wishing to extend their condolences to Biennick and his family may do so by sending them to 1 Victory Dr., Bellmawr, NJ 08031.

Local 1594, Upper Darby, Pa.
Local Chairperson Ron Koran reported that the local has completed an arbitration hearing with the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) regarding a member accused of feigning illness. “I think we did a good job in presentation, and the matter is now in the hands of the arbitrator,” Koran said.

Local 1229, Sioux Lookout, Ont.
Winners of the Len Carroll Memorial Golf Tournament were Secretary & Treasurer David Branton, Local Chairperson Ed Seagraves, Alternate Canadian Legislative Director Don Anderson and Dennis Haidlebrand. The prizes were awarded by members of the Carroll family. The local wishes to thank all who attended the annual event in honor of this deceased Canadian brother and look forward to seeing them again next year, said Canadian Legislative Director Tim Secord.
Let’s organize together

By Joe Nigro
SMWIA General Secretary-Treasurer

General President Mike Sullivan and I have given considerable attention to our brothers and sisters in the UTU, who know how important it is to have a united front in meeting the challenges within an industry that seems to put corporate interests ahead of what is needed throughout the United States and Canada to improve labor/management relations. We are a diverse union with depth and stability, strengthening even more what we offer to our members’ employers.

The history of the labor movement is replete with the struggles by the railroad unions in organizing to muster enough economic strength to make their demands for better wages and working conditions effective.

Well, nothing has really changed. We are still struggling with the railroad baron mentality of the early 1900s, but that’s going to change as both of our unions take advantage of each other’s interests in making some SMART decisions about our future.

We have a lot in common. First and foremost, we are union people. We have fought the battles against non-union forces who want to see our unions eliminated.

I come from a building trades background where we deal with large and small companies spread out all over the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. We recognized early the need to work together with our union contractors in setting the rules by which we operate. We do that on a national level, bringing into the mix training, labor/management relations, safer working conditions, fair wage levels, benefits and anything that helps our contractors win work for our members.

According to Teamsters for a Democratic Union, an internal Teamsters court as part of a 1989 consent decree entered into by the Teamsters Union to clear the organization of corruption. The allegations are internal and, at this point, there is no indication Hahs has been charged by federal prosecution. The allegations are detailed in a 43-page filing released Sept. 13 by the Washington, D.C., based IRB, a three-member panel operating under rules approved by a federal court.

The allegations are information on upcoming classes can be obtained at www.hazmatgmc.org.

Healing the allegations could result in Hahs’ expulsion from the Teamsters. Hahs has been BLET president since Jan. 1, 2001.

The IRB recommended to Teamsters President James Hoffa that the Teamsters bring internal charges against Hahs “for bringing reprisal upon the Teamsters, embezzling union funds and breaching his fiduciary duties to the BLET and its members” in violation of the Teamsters constitution.

The IRB alleges Hahs used BLET funds to pay for almost $48,000 worth of tickets to Cleveland Cavaliers basketball games for which there was no union purpose, hotel room movies for which there was no union purpose, and personal expenses for his wife, who was neither a BLET member nor employee.

To read the IRB allegations, go to http://tdu.org/files/hahsirb.pdf

UTU members complete hazmat training class

If a hazardous material spills after a rail accident, it is probably a UTU member who will be first affected. And it could be his or her initial reactions to the spill that mean life or death for other rail workers and community members.

That is why UTU members face hazardous materials training seriously.

A group of UTU members recently completed a week-long class on hazardous materials at the National Labor College in Silver Spring, Md.

The group learned about such subjects as chemical incompatibilities, and saw how two standard household products, when mixed together, can spontaneously combust and produce flames and toxic gases.

Funded by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, the Rail Worker Hazmat Training Program provides transportation, housing, and a stipend to full-time rail workers. More information on upcoming classes can be obtained at www.hazmatgmc.org.
BNSF spews malarky out of both sides of its mouth

By International President Paul Thompson

BNSF, the railroad wanting to eliminate the conductor’s job, repeal the Federal Employers’ Liability Act (FELA), and abolish COLAs, is now urging employees to turn their backs on the UTU and drink the BNSF management Kool-Aid.

Only then, warn BNSF managers with evangelical fervor, will UTU-represented members find economic salvation.

These masters of malarky at BNSF are warning UTU members that if they don’t oppose the Federal Railroad Safety Improvement Act, aimed at bringing engineers and conductors home in one piece, then their jobs may be in jeopardy. (Translation: profits over safety.)

From the other side of its mouth, BNSF—along with other railroads—is begging Congress for a $400 million annual tax break and trying to dodge paying back to shippers more than $6 billion in fuel overcharges; and all the while trying to take your job, refuse FELA and abolish your COLA during periods of contract renegotiation.

And while BNSF paid its CEO some $13 million last year, and handed out million-dollar bonuses to senior executives, BNSF is refusing to address entry-level pay for members working in constant fear of arbitrary punishment for minor infractions of operating rules, reporting personal injuries, and even seeking an occasional day off.

If an anti-union employer such as BNSF knocked on my door with a promise of doing me good, I would run for my life—and that is exactly what you should be doing in the face of this BNSF malarky.

Here is why you should turn your back on BNSF and not on your union—which you should urge your congressman to support the Federal Railroad Safety Improvement Act, which would:

• Establish minimum training standards;
• Require a doubling of FRA safety inspectors by 2011;
• Require a study of cab ergonomics and require emergency breathing apparatus in all cabs;
• Put an end to harassment and intimidation of workers who report personal injuries.

This is the strongest rail safety legislation introduced in Congress in more than three decades. The Federal Railroad Safety Improvement Act, which BNSF wants you to oppose, is about train crews going home from their jobs to their families in one piece.

Now why would an employer, who claims to be on your side, oppose that?

Decision time is near; let’s hear your ideas

The UTU wants to back candidates for president, Congress and state legislatures who support issues important to you.

Often we are asked why we don’t communicate more with members electronically.

We continue to build an e-mail address network, but members must make the effort to provide their current e-mail address to the UTU International.

(See the UTU Web page, www.utu.org, to sign up for UTU news e-mail alerts.)

We also are working on upgrading a seriously out-of-date mainframe computer network, and that cost is substantial.

We have an excellent information technology team, whose greatest challenge is keeping the out-of-date network operating.

Often, needed replacement parts no longer are manufactured for a mainframe older than some of the technicians maintaining it.

When a dues increase was voted down last year, too were funds needed to replace that aging system with modern servers.

As we implement our SMART merger with the SWMIA, upgrades will be made—a high priority as we enter the 2008 election year.

For sure, the political world is also changing rapidly. A generation ago, primaries and caucuses ran from winter to summer, giving us more time to interview candidates and assess their positions with regard to the interests of our members.

More recently, debates have been shortened to the equivalent of sound bites, and political parties choose their candidates for president, Congress and state legislatures before we are able to fully assess their records and platforms.

The UTU wants to back candidates for president, Congress and state legislatures who support issues important to you, such as universal health care and affordable rates.

It is unacceptable that 46 million Americans have no health care insurance.

This means one of every seven Americans doesn’t see a doctor until they are so sick that they must visit an emergency room.

Even those with health care insurance often must choose between feeding the family and buying medication.

Hospital costs for the uninsured are paid by those with adequate health care insurance, and that means increased costs for our employers, who then seek to pass those soaring costs onto us.

It is a vicious and unnecessary cycle that must be fixed.

Adequate and affordable health care is one of the many urgent issues requiring discussion before the November 2008 elections.

We have chosen to back Hillary Clinton for president; and her letter to us that appeared in the September issue of UTU News should make the reason abundantly clear.

Now, we will do all we are able to screen congressional candidates and make recommendations based on the interests of UTU members.

In the meantime, go to www.utu.org, look to the upper right-hand area and click on “e-mail alerts.” Sign up to be part of the process.
News from UTU State Legislative Boards

**Georgia**

Howell Keown has assumed the position of state legislative director following the retirement of Danny Boyles. Keown is a member of Local 511 in Atlanta and represents unorganized bus properties. He got into the union business by default. “In 1995, I was laid up in the hospital following a motorcycle wreck. I usually went to all the local meetings while I was absent, I was nominated for the position of assistant legislative representative. No one ran against me and that’s how I got started. Shortly thereafter the legislative representative, Joe Greiner, retired and I got the post.”

Keown said he has been traveling throughout the state to meet members and learn of their concerns. “Commuter rail is a big issue in Georgia now,” he said. “They are considering the establishment of a commuter train from Atlanta some 75 miles to the university at Athens; some are calling it the ‘Brain Train.’ They also are considering commuter-rail service to Macon.”

Keown also said he was scheduled to meet with the SWMIA’s business manager in Atlanta, Ronny Whately, to discuss the merger of the two organizations and to coordinate political strategy. “I look forward to working with Brother Whately for the benefit of all SMART members in the state of Georgia,” he said.

**North Dakota**

The office and members of Local 980, which represents CN/Soo Line railroad workers in the Enderlin, N.D., area, held a special meeting in conjunction with “Sunflower Days,” an annual four-day festival that celebrates the crop and its significance to the state. State Legislative Director John Bress reports. Front row, left to right, are Dale Ellis (L-980, local trustee); Rich, Joe Cheshley (L-980, secretary/treasurer and legislative rep.); Howard Hoy (L-980, president); middle row, left to right, are Wills Cronquist (past alternate national legislative director and past Minnesota state legislative director, L-177, Willmar, Minn.); Duane Needlemann (L-980, vice president); Tim Baird (L-887, Harvey, N.D., local chairperson and delegate); Gannon Lindahl (L-980, vice local chairperson); back row, left to right, are Shawn Fredrickson (L-980); Lonnie Mangler (L-980, trustee); Michael Chihanovitch (CP Rail/Soo Line second vice general chairperson); Gary Wendel (L-980, local chairperson and delegate); James H. Nelson (CP Rail/Soo Line general chairperson, Local 1344, Mandan, N.D.).

**Louisiana**

State Legislative Director Gary Devall, along with the state AFL-CIO, urges all members in the Sportman’s Paradise to vote for the following candidates Oct. 20: Governor: Foster Campbell (D); Lieutenant Governor: Mitch Landrieu (D)*; Attorney General: Charles Foti (D)*; Commissioner of Agriculture: Bob Odle (D)*. (* = incumbent)

**Arkansas**

The UTU was well represented at a recent fundraising event in North Little Rock, the Jefferson-Faxton Dinner, hosted by the Arkansas Democratic Party, State Legislative Director Steve Evans reports.

The event attracted more than 5,000 people, mostly to hear the keynote speech by presidential candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton.

“The association with the Clintons fostered over the years by former State Legislative Director Ronny Boys, we were able to arrange a pre-speech dinner with Hillary and Bill Clinton,” Evans said.

“She and Bill are good friends of the UTU. Like Bill, she is quick to note that the UTU was the first to endorse him, both at the state and national levels. The UTU is well thought of by the Clintons.”

In the top photo, Evans (right) and wife Rosa (left) greet UTU-endorsed presidential candidate and keynote speaker Hillary Rodham Clinton. In the second photo, SMART Transportation Division president-elect Mike Patthey, right, and wife April, left, are pictured with Gov. Mike Beebe.

**Bus Department**

By Roy Arnold, vice president/director

**Yardmasters**

By J.R. “Jim” Cumby, vice president

**New beginnings for bus drivers**

Soon, we will enter a new chapter in our working lives as we become the International Association of Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation (SMART) Workers.

How this change affects the bus division can only be described as a positive. SMART increases our numbers, the size of our political action committee, our effectiveness at the bargaining table, and in organizing. And SMART provides us with special expertise in bargaining and filing grievances under the National Labor Relations Act.

SMART makes labor more powerful politically. Labor has been treated like an unwanted child by the Bush administration, and we will work hard in 2008 to elect a labor-friendly administration and return a labor-friendly majority to Congress.

We will continue to lobby and bargain for increased driver and passenger safety. We will continue to fight for better wages, benefits and working conditions. And we will be looking for more opportunities to organize and take care of your passengers, who depend upon the professional driver to bring them safely to their destination.

Make safety and security the top items of every day. Go the extra mile as a professional. Continue to make your family and your riders proud of you.

**Amtrak workers have sacrificed enough**

It’s time for Amtrak to come clean with its unionized employees, who have sacrificed to keep Amtrak operating, but who have been treated as unwanted baggage.

In the face of rail-passenger system security threats worldwide – many carried out successfully – Amtrak still wants to eliminate the yardmaster and assistant conductor, whose role in passenger safety is documented by the National Transportation Safety Board.

Meanwhile, Amtrak sought to export to India TCU call-center jobs, but was stopped only when Congress learned that it would cost U.S. taxpayers dollars that help subsidize Amtrak operations.

Then there is Amtrak’s claim there is no money for wage increases. Well, that was exposed as patently false when Amtrak said it could, and would, provide the BLET with general wage increases in exchange for contracting out of yard assignments.

Moreover, Amtrak sought double-digit salary increases for its managers while crying poverty to labor unions. Amtrak’s excuse is that managers live in some of the nation’s most expensive areas. Does Amtrak chief negotiator Joe Bress think UTU members live – or ought to live – at the YMCA?

If Amtrak is so set upon contracting out work, it might start by contracting out the job of Joe Bress.

And while Amtrak continues to prove it is no friend of labor, we have no choice but to support Amtrak funding in Congress. Amtrak’s survival is crucial to the financial strength of the Railroad Retirement system as well as to jobs and pension commitments of over 100,000 SMART members.

We must continue to urge our congressional lawmakers to support Amtrak funding while we continue to hold Mr. Bress’ feet to the fire.
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Their Vision is You
Three retired general chairpersons pass away

The UTU recently lost three retired general chairpersons, Arthur S. “Tex” Driver, Glynn W. Gallagher and Clifford G. Buoen. Retired former Colorado & Southern Railway and Burlington Northern Railroad General Chairperson Driver died Aug. 15 in Boulder. He was 84 years old. Retired former Southern Pacific General Chairperson Gallagher passed away Aug. 27. He was 82. Former Soo Line General Chairperson Buoen passed away Sept. 6 at Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park, Minn. He was 93.

Driver, a member of UTU Local 202 in Denver, Col., headed GO-291 from 1972 until his retirement in July 1986. (The Colorado & Southern was merged into the Burlington Northern Railroad in 1981.) Driver went to work in 1947 for the Colorado & Southern and joined Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Lodge 406 in 1957.

Gallagher, a retired conductor and a member of Local 240 in Los Angeles, Calif., had retired in 1982 with 42 years of service, according to Harry Garvin, local chairperson, delegate and legislative rep. from Local 240.

Buoen, who worked on the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific railroads, served for more than 35 years as chairperson of GO-887, much of that time also serving as local chairperson of Local 240, Garvin said.

“Brother Gallagher did more for SP employees than they’ll ever dream,” said Garvin. “He was negotiating outside of national handling, and Gallagher was the maker of the SP crew-contract only agreements. Those agreements turned out to be the best in the industry.”

Buoen, a member of UTU Local 523 in Grand Forks, N.D., began his railroad career as a brakeman for the Soo Line Railroad. He joined the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and held various local offices, including local chairperson.

In 1955, he was first elected to lead all Soo Line workers in seven states by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, predecessor of the UTU. He was regularly re-elected to the position until retiring in 1980.

Willis Croonquist, former Minnesota state legislative director, said Buoen took the problems of union members to heart. “If he’d receive a call morning or night from a member, he would drop everything and solve that problem.”

Over the years, Buoen helped secure benefits such as overtime pay, vacation time and expenses while traveling. He also worked to maintain the size of train crews. According to his obituary, Buoen was appointed by President Lyndon B. Johnson to serve on a commission of labor leaders from around the country that worked to set a national labor dispute.

RBB lauds Noss on 100th birthday

The Railroad Retirement Board has sent a letter of congratulations to UTU member Raymond Noss of New London, Ohio, on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

Brother Noss is a retired member of Local 792, which represents Norfolk Southern workers in the Cleveland, Ohio, area. He served as a railroad employee in January 1937 and retired in September 1972.

“To attain such a landmark age is a most notable achievement and greatly deserves recognition,” the three members of the board wrote to Noss.

Life insurance benefit due certain retirees

If you retired from railroad service on or after April 1, 1967, you may be eligible for a $2,000 retiree life insurance benefit. Benefits are administered by MetLife for all retirees from railroads participating in the National Railway Conference/UTU Health and Welfare Plan and the Railroad Employees National Health and Welfare Plan (formerly GA-23000).

To file a claim, or to obtain a change-of-beneficiary card, call MetLife at (800) 710-7770.

Retirees are urged to keep this information with their other important documents and to keep their beneficiary designation up to date. When filing a claim, it is helpful to know the date the employee last worked, the name of the employing railroad and the employee’s Social Security Number.

Schlomann's problems started with a wrenched right knee. Then the infection set in.

“At first, we didn’t think much of it, but when over-the-counter painkillers couldn’t take care of the pain anymore, I bundled him in the car and took him to the doctor.”

The doctors confirmed the sprained knee, but Deney kept talking about this pain in his lower back. An MRI was done and it showed a massive staph infection had developed.

The infection encased all the nerves controlling everything from the waist down. For some time he had no feeling below the waist.

In mid-May, he was finally able to start physical therapy. “We take every day with baby steps, but they’re getting bigger every day now,” Joanne said.

Any donations received will be used to help offset medical costs incurred by the Schlomanns. Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Chapter 192, will match all contributions to a maximum of $2,000.

Schlomann, who was a conductor for nearly 40 years, retired when he was 57 years old.

How did it all start? “With a wrenched knee,” said wife Joanne. “It all started when he stepped wrong and wrenched his right knee.

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Chapter 192
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The Railroad Retirement Board has sent a letter of congratulations to UTU member Raymond Noss of New London, Ohio, on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

Brother Noss is a retired member of Local 792, which represents Norfolk Southern workers in the Cleveland, Ohio, area. He served as a railroad employee in January 1937 and retired in September 1972.

“To attain such a landmark age is a most notable achievement and greatly deserves recognition,” the three members of the board wrote to Noss.

Life insurance benefit due certain retirees

If you retired from railroad service on or after April 1, 1967, you may be eligible for a $2,000 retiree life insurance benefit. Benefits are administered by MetLife for all retirees from railroads participating in the National Railway Conference/UTU Health and Welfare Plan and the Railroad Employees National Health and Welfare Plan (formerly GA-23000).

To file a claim, or to obtain a change-of-beneficiary card, call MetLife at (800) 710-7770.

Retirees are urged to keep this information with their other important documents and to keep their beneficiary designation up to date. When filing a claim, it is helpful to know the date the employee last worked, the name of the employing railroad and the employee’s Social Security Number.

Local Name City/State

17 Fordyce, Francis C. Oelwein, Iowa
185 Henkle, Charles L. Centerville, Iowa
202 Driver, Arthur L. Layfayette, Colo.
226 Miller, Thomas A. Cedar Rapids, Iowa
239 Williams, D.E. Crockett, Calif.
281 Morris, Timothy J. Watertown, Wisc.
298 McKevitt, William N. Oak Forest, Ill.
322 LaPointe, Lyell A. Jacksonville, Fla.
421 Kennedy Jr., Wm. H. Comeau, Ohio
446 Clark, Gerald L. Scranton, Neb.
620 Losos, Thomas L. Glen Ellyn, Ill.
655 Reed Jr., Harry B. Lynchburg, Va.
706 Brown, William A. Reanesoke, Va.
729 Whitmore, Clifton D. Navarre, Ohio
800 Benson, Robert E. Hilton Head Is., S.C.
971 Snead, L.B. Crewe, Va.
982 Osterhout, Donn N. Cicero, N.Y.
997 Jones, Luther P. Shermans Dell, Pa.
1001 Hayle, Walter G. Malone, N.Y.
1010 Shafer, Walter C. La Verne, Calif.
1031 Overstreet, Robert H. Savannah, Ga.
1050 Christianson, Victor C. San Diego, Calif.
1059 Johnson, Harold B. N. Sleepy Eye, Minn.
1067 Gifford, Harvey R. Minot, N.D.
1077 Gifford, William B. N. Sleepy Eye, Minn.
1081 Zimmer, William D. Fargo, N.D.
1137 Worner, William D. Fargo, N.D.
1374 Helmsick, E.H. N. Bloomfield, Ohio
1501 Wolf, Harry F. Mandeville, La.
1544 Mitchell, Aubrey Ponchatoula, La.
1557 Speight, William J. Fulton, Ky.
1732 Perovich, Barney M. Wattonville, Calif.
1836 Ponthier, James J. Alexandria, La.
1975 Doran, Charles M. Savannah, Ill.
NJ Transit bus ridership sets record

NEWARK, N.J. – NJ Transit passengers are setting new ridership records, according to Newsday. The latest tally of passenger trips shows an average of 865,000 weekday passenger trips on bus, rail and light rail lines for the year, a new record.

That’s an increase of 3.7 percent from the previous fiscal year, which runs from July 1 to June 30.

The agency reported a total of 251 million passenger trips on all lines, up 4.1 percent from the previous year. Rail trips posted a new high of 73 million.

Weekend passenger trips also set a new record of 672,000 trips – 5.5 percent higher than the last year.

NJ Transit is the nation’s largest statewide public transportation system, providing trips on 240 bus routes, three light rail lines and 11 commuter rail lines.

L.A. still champion of traffic delays

A new national study shows Los Angeles and Orange counties have retained their infamous reputation as the worst region in the nation for traffic delays, although the area appears to be holding the line on congestion, according to The Los Angeles Times.

But the findings of the Texas Transportation Institute were immediately challenged by some experts who warned that the study significantly underestimates the severity of the region’s traffic congestion.

The Texas report says motorists in Los Angeles and Orange counties spent an average of 72 extra hours in rush-hour traffic in 2005, the subject of the current study. That’s one day shy of two full workweeks a year and is 20 hours more than in 1985.

Roger Snoble, chief executive of the LACMTA, said the study significantly underestimates the severity of the region’s traffic congestion.

Snoble said the study significantly underestimates the severity of the region’s traffic congestion.

Information, please

I would like more information on the Accidental Death and Dismemberment plan.

Please print

Full name

Date of birth

UTU local number

Address

City

State

ZIP

Sex

Male

Female

Telephone number with area code

Complete and mail to UTUIA Sales Dept., 14600 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44107-4250

Call toll-free: 1-800-558-8842

UTU Bus Lines


Accidental Death and Dismemberment

New UTUIA policy offers guaranteed approval for active transportation employees!

UTUIA’s new Accidental Death and Dismemberment policy includes all the following benefits for $19.50 per month:

• $180,000 for death caused by common carrier
• $90,000 for death caused by automobile
• $60,000 for accidental death
• $30,000 for dismemberment
• $60 per day for intensive care confinements
• $60 per day for family lodging
• $30 per day for family meals
• Up to $1,800 for air ambulance transportation
• Up to $300 for surface ambulance transportation
• Optional family rider for your spouse and children

This policy provides benefits for accidents only. These benefits are not available for sickness. Some benefits provided under the optional family rider are less than those provided to the policyholder.

For more information, complete and mail the coupon at right or call the UTUIA.
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UTU, UTUIA members give hope to cancer patients, families

Thanks to members of the UTU and UTUIA, cancer patients and their families now have a little more hope.

UTU International President Paul Thompson and Kansas State Legislative Director Don Lindsey recently presented a donation of $4,600 to the Hope Lodge Cancer Facility located in Kansas City, Mo.

“The money was raised by raffling off a quilt which I won in a drawing to support Hope Lodge,” Lindsey said. “In an effort to give back to the facility which played a big role in my recent recovery from a recurrence of my non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, I decided to do a raffle and donate the money raised in the name of UTU and UTUIA.”

Money was raised at the Kansas City and Pittsburgh regional meetings along with $400 in contributions from several UTU locals in Kansas as well as a sizable contribution by the Kansas Legislative Board, Lindsey said.

Lindsey’s UTU Local 533, Osawatomie, Kan., contributed $250 to the cause.

“I would like to extend special thanks to all who helped make this endeavor a success because of their kindness and generosity,” Lindsey said.

According to the American Cancer Society, getting the right care sometimes means cancer patients must travel away from home, often to a cancer treatment facility in another city, which places even more of an emotional and financial burden during what is already a challenging time.

The society is trying to make this difficult situation easier for cancer patients and their families through 22 Hope Lodges – free, temporary housing facilities for cancer patients who are undergoing treatment.

The society says Hope Lodges provide a home-like nurturing environment so patients can get support from others going through the same experience.

Hope Lodge guests have access to the American Cancer Society’s 24-hour toll-free call center, Web site, and comprehensive on-site libraries. Hope Lodge also provides accommodations such as private rooms and bathrooms, with space for a family member or caregiver. Lodges offer kitchen facilities and rooms for gathering to watch TV or to share encouragement. Transportation to nearby treatment is also provided.

To find out more about the Hope Lodge program, visit www.cancer.org, or call the American Cancer Society toll free at (800) ACS-2345.

Support UTU PAC
An investment in the United Transportation Union’s Political Action Committee (UTU PAC) is an investment in your community, your job and your family.

UTU members, active and retired, need and deserve good government and sympathetic lawmakers because, compared with others, their jobs, pensions and futures are more directly affected by the actions of state and national lawmakers.

The best way to help elect representatives who understand the concerns of UTU members is by contributing to UTU PAC.

Download a UTU PAC application form from the UTU Web site or get one from your local treasurer.

It’s an investment that will really pay off.

Thompson
Continued from page 1

board chairperson for eight years. In 1995, he was elected first alternate International vice president for the South; and elevated to International vice president in 1997.


Kim Thompson and his wife, Connie, have five children and three grandchildren. His office is at the International’s headquarters in Cleveland.

Overcharge
Continued from page 1

utive fuel surcharges and imposed strict rules on the fees that many rail companies have openly credited with bolstering their earnings.

The Surface Transportation Board ruling said the railroads must link the surcharges directly with the actual fuel costs for specific rail shipments and prohibited “double-dipping,” which means fuel costs can’t be calculated into certain price hikes if the shipments already have other fuel surcharges.

But the STB said it has no authority to enforce refunds or seek penalties, Gerard said, adding that railroads currently lack any regulatory means to attempt to recoup the money.

Still, some have filed lawsuits alleging the fuel surcharges amounted to price-fixing.

UTU International President Paul Thompson contrasted the failure of the STB to order refunds with recent action by the U.S. Justice Department in response to similar price gouging by two airlines of its cargo customers. “The airlines were soaked with fines of $300 million each,” Thompson said.

“Railroads have taken control of their sole regulatory agency – the Surface Transportation Board – and in the absence of effective controls on railroad monopoly abuses, Congress must act,” Thompson said. “This is not what Congress intended when it deregulated railroads in 1980.”

Phoenix-based Dust Pro, Inc., in May filed an antitrust lawsuit that seeks class-action status on behalf of parties who shipped goods on one or more of the five railroads since July 2003.

The suit, filed in the U.S. District Court for New Jersey, seeks monetary damages from the railroads, which allegedly fixed prices for the fuel surcharges without any relationship to actual fuel costs.

The lawsuit cited the Surface Transportation Board’s decision, even though the agency’s ruling applied only to rate-regulated shipping, while the majority of shipments involved in the suit are unregulated.

Download a UTU PAC application form from the UTU Web site or get one from your local treasurer.

It’s an investment that will really pay off.
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Advice from the UTU’s medical consultant on vitamins, nutritional supplements and herbal remedies

Too much of anything is never good

By Dr. Norman Brown
UTU Medical Consultant

I occasionally try to get a patient to “lighten up” about some aspect of his or her health by explaining, with a smile, that I spend half of my time encouraging patients to do something, and the other half of my time encouraging them not to do something else.

This split-personality approach especially applies to items we put into our mouths day in and day out. Take your vitamins. Don’t use Chinese toothpaste (which was found to contain traces of diethylene glycol, which more properly goes into your car’s radiator.) What is a vitamin, anyway?

We humans manufacture our energy and internal-construction needs from our diets – namely, carbohydrates, proteins and fats. However, in addition, we also need some 11 particular chemical molecules, which we are unable to make ourselves. These molecules are called vitamins, and if any of us go long enough without just one of these, a specific disease will develop.

Problems with our skin, bone, vision and blood production are just a few examples of vitamin-deficiency diseases. But these deficiency diseases are downright rare in the U.S., with so much good food available, often with vitamins added.

A broad diet, including fruits and vegetables, will include these vitamins most of the time. But, just to be sure, a daily multiple vitamin will more than cover our daily needs.

So, if a daily vitamin were good for us, wouldn’t two be better than one – or, maybe three? Current thinking is, “no.” Extra vitamins probably do not change our internal chemistry for the better – and, a few vitamins, those soluble in fat such as A, D, E and K, when taken in excess, can build up and hurt us.

Admittedly, there are a few uncommon conditions leading to poor absorption of a normal amount of a vitamin – B-12 would be an example – but, do I dare say it: ask your doctor if you are such a person.

Nutritional supplements have grown in popularity in America in recent years. There is a lot of advertising out there recommending supplements for improved strength, losing weight, better sex life and on and on. How does one choose to take such products, or stay away from them?

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is charged with the responsibility of watching for harmful substances in these products, but it cannot cover the huge number of them, so please: if you do take one, study the labels and consider primarily reputable companies.

Imported products, especially herbs, may contain unknown ingredients, so be extra careful. Not long ago, I saw a woman complaining of abdominal pain. Her liver tests were abnormal. Not long ago, I saw a woman complaining of abdominal pain. Her liver tests were abnormal. How does one choose to take such products, or stay away from them?

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is charged with the responsibility of watching for harmful substances in these products, but it cannot cover the huge number of them, so please: if you do take one, study the labels and consider primarily reputable companies.

Imported products, especially herbs, may contain unknown ingredients, so be extra careful. Not long ago, I saw a woman complaining of abdominal pain. Her liver tests were abnormal. Not long ago, I saw a woman complaining of abdominal pain. Her liver tests were abnormal.
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Bricks cement Debs’ legacy

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. – Work on the Spirit of Solidarity memorial here continues, with 17 engraved bricks sponsored by UTU members and locals having been installed during the summer as part of a memorial walkway.

The memorial, celebrating organized labor’s contributions to society, is at the entrance to the President Gerald R. Ford library.

The memorial will include a UTU-sponsored plaque honoring Eugene V. Debs, an organizer of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and secretary of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, which later added “Enginemen” to its name. Both are predecessor UTU unions.

Contributions from UTU members and UTU locals are paying for the plaque, commemorating the accomplishments and vision of Debs.

“The monument symbolizes the sacrifices, blood, sweat and tears of the American worker and will live on forever as a reminder that when people come together they can accomplish anything,” said Michael Johnston, director of the Labor Heritage Society, which is coordinating construction of the monument.

The main monument commemorates a bitter strike by furniture workers in Grand Rapids a century ago and honors the universal struggle of workers who found the courage to unite and stand up for their rights.

The Debs plaque is an integral part of the Spirit of Solidarity.

Debs’ efforts led to laws permitting workers to organize lawfully, to choose their bargaining representatives without employer interference, and to require employers to bargain in good faith over wages, benefits and working conditions.

The following UTU locals purchased bricks: Locals 102 (Oakland, Calif.); 168 (Chicago, Ill.); 194 (Elkhart, Ind.); 313 (Grand Rapids, Mich.); 349 (Kansas City, Mo.); 367 (Omaha, Neb.); 597 (Des Moines, Ia.); 807 (Tulelake, Calif.); 813 (Tulelake, Calif.); 845 (Seattle, Wash.); 1399 (Terre Haute, Ind.); 1501 (Baton Rouge, La.); 1730 (Richmond, Calif.); 1765 (Grand Rapids, Mich.) and 1971 (Atlanta, Ga.).

C.S. (Chuck) Lewis, UTU Local 701; the UTU Texas Legislative Board; and retired UTU Vice President Peter Petsouras also donated to the cause.

Inside this issue of the UTU News:

CSX conductor Gray helps save toddler’s life. See page 2.

SMWIA’s Joe Nigro talks about being SMART. See page 3.

UTU members are getting on board the Hillary Express. See page 5.

UTU gear is the perfect holiday gift for your UTUer. See page 11.